RESIDENT BENEFIT PACKAGE
Sales, Property Management & Investments

The Resident Benefits Package is included with ALL lease agreements under Orange Realty
Group. For $39 a month, package includes but is not limited to:

CREDIT BUILDING

We report every on-time rent payment, so you build credit. Average increases of 23 to 42
points in resident scores, so you can qualify for more and save hundreds.

RESIDENT REWARDS PROGRAM

Rent day is now rewards day. You’ll get cash, giftcards, and exclusive discounts you can use
to save up to hundreds of dollars on everyday expenses.

24/7 DEDICATED EMERGENCY HOTLINE

A maintenance hotline is available to residents 24/7/365 for emergencies outside of business
hours. This includes A/C breakdowns, water heater leaks, and other similar issues.

QUARTERLY FILTER DELIVERY

You'll know it is time to change your air filters when they show up at your front door via
Second Nature. Clean filters help your A/C unit(s) operate at their most efficient level, saving
you money on your electric bill and provide your family good air quality!

PORTABLE AC UNIT FOR EMERGENCY USE

No one like A/C breakdowns during hot summer months in Las Vegas. We will provide you
portable AC unit so you and your family can stay cool while waiting for the technician to
repair the equipment.

LATE, NSF, AND LEASE NON-COMPLIANCE FEE
PAYMENT WAIVER

We understand inconvenient things can happen at inconvenient times. Part of the package
includes a one-time waive of one of the fees above ($85 value).

SECURE RESIDENT PORTAL

Fully Password-protected portal allows you to view your payment history, print rent receipts,
make repair requests, see any outstanding charges, update your information and even
download important documents anytime and anywhere.
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ONLINE RENT PAYMENTS
PAY NOW

$

Never worry about lost mail or purchasing postage to pay rent again. Set-up one-time or
recurring secure bank transfers or eChecks with no convenience fee. Options for credit card
and cash payments to all participating CVS, 7/11 and Walmart are also available.

ELECTRONIC LEASES AND RENEWALS

Save precious time by receiving and signing important documents securely from your PC or
phone through our secured system. Easy and convenient.

CONVENIENT MOVE-IN SELF INSPECTIONS

New Residents can enjoy the convenience of moving in at their own time. New Residents will
also be able to complete a supplemental move-in report within 3 days of lease start. While
Orange Realty performs detailed move-in inspections, with photos, prior to resident
occupancies, this unique feature affords residents the opportunity to provide additional
supplemental documentation.

VETTED VENDOR NETWORK

Utilize Orange Realty Groups’ vast portfolio of preferred vendors for any personal projects or
maintenance needs.

LANDLORD REFERRAL

One of the biggest challenges residents face when applying to rent a place to live is being able
to document their residence history in order to qualify. Orange Realty will be happy to verify
your rental history with your new landlord.

RENTER TO BUYER PROGRAM

We know that for many people, the natural progression is to move to homeownership one day
and Orange Realty Group is here to help! As your lease is coming to an end and you decide to
start looking to purchase, let our office know and we can have our affiliate real estate agents
help to show you homes and walk you through the process. We will also contribute $500
towards your closing costs, as long as you use an Orange team agent.
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